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NOTICES 

dmerlcan Manufactures.~The rece~lt exhibition at the Franklin In ;  
'stitute, together ~rith similar displays in other parts of the union~ 
have more than justitied tht, anticipations of the most ardent friends 
'of this species of national industry. 

Nor has our progress been confi{md to manufactures of" the first 
necessity; those ~{)hich minister to our gratification as art,cles of 
luxury anti ot taste~ have not lagged behind; the con~omed skill of 
the artist and nt the artisan, decorates our persons and out" dwdl-. 
ings, in a style which would be creditable to any country. 

Whilst  speaking on this subject~ we acknowledge ourselves in- 
debted to Messrs. (,. Woodward & Co.~ whose c a d  is inserted 
on the cover, ibr the gold tipped pen, with which we now write° 
.The ~ilver .cas% . . . . . .  wliich contains the pen~ antl. an ever-, pointed pencil. 
is equally ttrm, neat, and ele,~ant There iS an improvement in the 
socket, winch as slit, this causes it to sprmg~ and embrace the lead r 
and prevent its falling. "We think it equal to the best imported. 
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Owing to a mistake at the printing ottice~ a part of tim last num- 
ber" was put to press, without having been corrected by the Editor~ 
and the errors are, in COllSe(luertce, lnoro numerous~ than those of 
the whole preceding volumes~ as special pains have been taken in 
this part icular. 

Nearly all the letmrs of reference on the cut of Gasey~s Dormant 
Balanc% p. 5269, were misplaced. We, theretbr% insert it again~ 
l~laeing tlie letters so as to correspond with the description. 
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In page 5281, the upper C on the diagram ought to have been a. 

small italic letter (e). 
Page ~28~, lSth line from top, fi)r (E) read(D). 
Page 283, in lines 1L tS. 15. tbr M, M~ M~ readm, m, m. 
Page ~284~ 14th line from bottom~ for Brighton~ read Beighton, 


